
RESOLUTION NO. T-2020-12-028R

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SUPERVISOR TO SIGN A GRANT AGREEMENT WITH 

URBANA NEIGHBORHOOD CONNECTIONS CENTER FOR $30,000 FOR CSSF FY21 

WHEREAS, Cunningham Township and the City of Urbana have partnered annually to provide 

funding to local social service agencies who meet the needs of Urbana residents through Consolidated 

Social Service Funding (CSSF); and 

WHEREAS, Urbana Neighborhood Connections Center (UNCC) submitted a grant application for 

its Community Study Center and Urbana Youth Development programs; and  

WHEREAS, on June 15, 2020, the Town Board of Cunningham voted on an Ordinance Approving 

the Annual Budget and Appropriation Ordinance (Fiscal Year 2020-2021) that included $100,000 for 

grants to Social Service agencies serving low income Urbana residents with programs that extend the 

Township’s service to the community; and  

WHEREAS; on August 20, 2020 the CSSF Grants Committee recommended to the City 

Council/Town Board a grant of $30,000 to UNCC as part of grant recommendations pending updates 

on shifts in programming during COVID-19; and  

WHEREAS; on November 20, 2020 UNCC submitted an update on shifts in programming during 

COVID-19 showing that services have continued this fiscal year;  

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Township Board of the Town of Cunningham that the 

Resolution authorizing the Township Supervisor to sign the attached agreement with UNCC for $30,000 

and the Board authorizing the Supervisor of the Town of Cunningham to sign said agreement. 

Approved this December 14, 2020 by the Township Board of the Town of Cunningham, 

Champaign County, State of Illinois. 

________________________ ________________________ 

Phyllis Clark, Town Clerk         Diane Wolfe Marlin, Chair 



 
  

AN AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE DISPOSITION AND USE 
OF FUNDS DISBURSED THROUGH THE CUNNINGHAM TOWNSHIP 

CONSOLIDATED SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAM, FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021 
  
 THIS AGREEMENT is made effective July 1, 2020, by and between the CUNNINGHAM TOWNSHIP, Illinois, body corporate 
and politic, hereinafter referred to as the Township, and Urbana Neighborhood Connections Center (UNCC), a not-for-profit 
corporation, hereinafter referred to as the Grantee, in consideration of the following mutual covenants and conditions: 
 
1. The Township will disburse to the Grantee the sum of $30,000.00, which said sum will be paid in 2 equal installments of 

$15,000.00 in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, to the Treasurer of the said Agency, commencing on the 
1st day of July, 2020 with no installment to be issued after June 30th, 2021. 

2. The Grantee will use the funds received under this Agreement as outlined the grantee’s application and only for the 
purpose of the following programs:  
 

Community Study Center and 
Urbana Youth Development Program  

 
3. Prior to payment of the 1st installment, the Grantee will provide two signed copies of this agreement.  Failure to return the 

signed agreements by November 15, 2020 may result in the termination of this agreement and loss of the grant. 
4. Prior to payment of the 1st installment, the Grantee will provide to the Township an audit or certified financial report of the 

Grantee's most recently completed fiscal year, or the most recent audit or certified financial report that has been 
completed. 

5. Prior to payment to the Grantee of the second installment of the sum to be paid under this Agreement beyond the initial 
installment, the Grantee will furnish to the Township, in a form satisfactory to the Township: 
a. Certificate of Compliance indicating funds from the previous installment were allocated in accordance with the signed 

agreement. 
b. Agency reporting form, listing expenditures, attaching receipts, and providing a narrative of impacts. 
 

6. Failure to request payment and provide documents described in paragraphs four or five by May 31st, 2021 will result in 
the termination of this agreement and loss of the grant. 
 

7. The Grantee agrees to notify the Cunningham Township Supervisor in writing at supervisor@cunninghamtownship.org of 
any significant changes in programming no later than the first day of those program changes. Significant changes in 
programming include but are not limited to: cancellation of the program, an unexpected pause in the program, 
significant reduction (by 25% or more) in the scope of services, change in major deliverables outlined in the application. 

 
8. The Grantee agrees to cooperate with site visits with Cunningham Township, as requested, for Township staff to tour and 

review programs in progress. 
9. The Grantee will establish on its books and records a separate set of accounts for the funds received under this Agreement, 

in which it will account for the receipt and expenditure of the funds. 
10. The Grantee will use fiscal, accounting, and audit procedures that conform to accepted accounting practices and applicable 

statutes. 
11. The Grantee will provide to the Township, upon reasonable notice, access to and the right to examine such books and 

records of the Grantee, the Grantee will make such reports to the Township, as the Township may reasonably require so 
that the Township may determine whether there has been compliance with this Agreement.   
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12. If it is determined by the Supervisor of the Cunningham Township that any expenditure made with the funds provided 
under this Agreement is prohibited by law, the Grantee will reimburse the Township any amount that is determined to have 
been spent in violation of the Agreement and/or grant. 

13. No person shall be excluded from participation in programs the Township is funding, be denied the benefits of, or be 
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity funded in whole or in part with the funds provided under this 
Agreement on the ground of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, or on any other 
ground upon which such discrimination is prohibited by law. 

14. The Grantee will comply with all applicable statutes, ordinances and regulations. 
15. The Grantee will not use any of these funds for lobbying purposes. 
16. In the event that the Grantee does not use all or a part of the funds received under this Agreement for the purposes set 

forth herein by the end of the Township’s fiscal year in which this Agreement is made, the Grantee will repay to the 
Township all such funds not so used, and any interest earned thereon. 

17. All provisions of this Agreement concerning the funds provided under this Agreement shall apply to any interest earned on 
those funds. 

18. This Agreement may be terminated by the Township upon a thirty-day notice in writing to the Grantee for failure of the 
Grantee to comply with the covenants and conditions set forth herein. 

19. The Grantee will save and hold harmless the Township and any officer or employee or agent of any kind of the Township 
from and against all actions, claims or demands of any kind or character whatsoever, which may in any way be caused by or 
arise out of the Grantee's conduct, activities or programs in the performance and completion of promises and functions or 
in the achievement of goals and objectives pursuant to this Agreement executed by and between the Township and the 
Grantee. 

20. This Agreement may be amended only by an agreement of the parties executed in the same manner in which this 
Agreement is executed. 

21. The foregoing constitutes the entire Agreement and no verbal statements made before, on, or after the date hereof shall 
be binding on the parties. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto, pursuant to authority granted by their respective governing bodies, have executed this 
Agreement by their authorized officers and with their corporate or official seals attached, on the date first set forth above. 
 
CUNNINGHAM TOWNSHIP: GRANTEE: 
 
______________________________________   ____________________________________ 
Supervisor   Executive Director 
 
        ____________________________________ 
Danielle Chynoweth  Printed Name 
 
___________________      __________________ 
Date signed       Date signed 
 
ATTEST:       ATTEST: 
 
______________________________________   ____________________________________ 
Township Clerk                                                                                                    Board President or Vice President 
 
        ____________________________________ 
Phyllis Clark  Printed Name 
 
__________________      ___________________ 
Date signed       Date signed 



DATE: November 20, 2020 

 

TO:   Cunningham Township  

  Danielle Chenowyeth / Supervisor  

 

FROM: Janice Mitchell, Founder and Executive Director 

Urbana Neighborhood Connections Center 

 

RE:  COVID-19 Program Operations Update  

 

 

The following information summarizes Urbana Neighborhood Connections 

Center’s operations during the COVID-19 Pandemic:  

 

 

March 16th – 20th - Spring Break – Planned closing 

Onsite staff planning sessions for activities to be implemented in the event 

youths reside with parents who have essential jobs.  

 

March 23rd – 27th  

Multiple staff meetings via Zoom to discuss impact of Stay-at-Home order on 

the center’s operations and expectations for tasks completion to include online 

trainings (DCFS, DHS, SAMHSA, etc..), virtual activity planning sessions 

and 3 days per week Zoom engagement sessions with youth. Leadership team 

began compiling youth participant family contact information with a goal of 

contacting each household during following week. Beth Hand began work on 

creating a family needs survey. Participated in USD 116 Zoom meeting re: 

district’s plan for outreach to families. Zoom meeting with all College and 

Career youth and parents. Participated in monthly CCMHDDAC meeting. 

Participated in United Way grant application review for the Community Study 

Center and Intensive Literacy Program. Building (tables, chairs, computers, 

kitchen area, etc..) was totally disinfected.  

 

March 30th – April 3rd  

Leadership staff participated in multiple sessions with USD 116 regarding 

roll-out of youth/family meal and technology distribution. Zoom meetings 

with DHS/Teen REACH and other funding representatives. Phone blast to all 

parents regarding upcoming leadership team contacts. Phone contact with 30 

of the 36 families during which time family needs assessment was completed 



(SEE Attached Survey results) and follow-up and/or informed parents of 

school district’s efforts to engage families and academic expectations. 

Multiple staff meetings via Zoom to discuss expectations and provide 

additional guidance for tasks completion to include online trainings (DCFS, 

DHS, SAMHSA, etc..), virtual activity planning sessions and 3 days per week 

Zoom engagement sessions with youth. Completed youth engagement plans 

with goal of beginning sessions with youth during the following week.  

 

April 6th - 10th  

Continued staff meetings. Began Zoom sessions with youth. (3pm – 3:40pm) 

K-5 males and females and (3pm – 4:15pm) middle and high schools males 

and females. The youth sessions are held Tuesday – Thursday and include ice-

breakers, academic check-in, life/social skill and physical activities. Meeting 

with USD 116 Family Engagement Team. Collaborated on grant proposal 

with University of Illinois School of Informatic Sciences. Participated in East 

Central Illinois Community Foundation Ed monthly meeting. Meeting with 

DHS/Teen REACH representatives.   

 

April 13th – 17th  

Continued staff meetings on Monday. Continued Zoom sessions with youth. 

In order for staff to adequately participate in online trainings and Zoom 

sessions, FAB LAB staff prepared and delivered laptops to needed staff. FAB 

LAB staff also distributed laptops to 4 youth to assist with school related and 

UNCC assignment. Participated in zoom interview in support of UNCC’s 

Workforce Development (College and Career Program) grant application. 

Began working toward compiling information for upcoming organization 

annual audit.   

 

April 18th – May 31st   

Continued staff meetings on Mondays. Continued 3 times weekly Zoom 

sessions with youth. In order to continue implementing STEM activities, FAB 

LAL staff delivered sewing machines and supplies to the home of selected 

youth with the purpose of sewing protective masks that were distributed to 

various community entities.     

 

 

Ongoing activities:  

1.  Linkage and referrals to community resources for families in need of 

specific assistance (food, rent, utilities, furniture, etc…)   

 



2. Collaborations with Urbana School District administrative team, The Univ. 

Of Illinois Fab Lab and School of Social Work are regular occurrence as they 

continue supportive efforts for our youth and families. The Fab Lab staff 

assists with technological services to our families in order for our youth and 

staff to participate in UNCC’s remote services.   

 

3. Physically checked in on renovations underway at UNCC to include new 

wall and fire-rated door in kitchen, and new office space built in rear of 

building and the installation of 2 additional handwashing sinks, and 2 drinking 

fountains as we prepare for post COVID-19 return of our youth.  

 

4.  Zoom sessions with our college and career youth occurred every other 

Sunday afternoon (2:00pm) which included continued focus on virtual 

learning expectations and post-secondary transitions. 

 

 

 

July 5th – August 7th 

 

Urbana Neighborhood Connections Center engaged 25-30 youth in onsite summer 

activities. Activities included academic, social and emotional and recreational 

enrichments. Hours of operations were Monday – Friday / 7:30am – 5:30pm.  

 

August 31st - present 

 

Urbana Neighborhood Connections Center’s Community Study Center is currently 

providing in-person activities Monday – Friday / 7:30am -5:30pm with an average 

daily attendance of 40-44 youth. In an effort to prepare for the school-year 

operations, UNCC coordinated youth services with the Urbana School District in the 

spring, summer and fall joining several staff and administrative zoom sessions. In 

mid-August the Urbana School Board chose to change from a plan of hybrid 

learning for USD students to all remote learning through the first quarter. Recent 

decision was made to continue remote learning throughout the 2nd semester.  

 

 

 

Following Illinois State Board of Education mandates, UNCC youth receive daily  

2 ½  hours of synchronous learning (typically USD teachers providing live Zoom 

lessons and recorded video) and an additional 2 ½ hours of remote work located on 

the USD website via the Google Classroom or Clever portal for asynchronous 



learning. UNCC staff assist during both synchronous and asynchronous learning 

which are scheduled at different times for different levels (elementary 8:30-11; 

middle school 1-3:30, high school 10:30-1) to accommodate families with children 

of different ages and internet usage needs. Several USD 116 teachers are now 

coming to the Center weekly to check in with their students while dropping off 

additional paper work packets. In addition, all students are engaged in Mon., Wed., 

and Fri. Black History lessons, projects, movies, etc.. as presented via zoom 

conferencing and facilitated by one of our retired teachers of 35+ years of teaching.   

 

Due to COVID-19, UNCC has changed the physical environment to follow State of 

Illinois and Public Health guidelines. Through funding provided by our local United 

Way and Community Foundation of East Central Illinois along with the Illinois 

Department of Human Service, UNCC purchased and installed equipment and 

supplies necessary to maintain a COVID secure facility including plexiglass table 

dividers, additional sinks for frequent hand washing, additional drinking faucets 

(used with water bottles only) floor markers indicating 6ft distance, hand sanitizers, 

dispensers, paper towels and holders. All persons entering the facility must wear 

masks at all times, have their temperatures taken and practice social distancing. The 

University of Illinois’s Fabrication Laboratory continues to work with the Center in 

not only providing weekly STEM lessons, but also continues to manage UNCC’s 

technology resources. UNCC continues to obtain quality internet services from i3 

Broadband with Fab Lab staff handling any complex issues. Fab Lab staff separated 

UNCC’s two desktop labs and one laptop lab to enable social distancing.   

 

UNCC licensed exempt under DCFS and an approved USDA Meal Site. UNCC 

plans to continue full in-person operations for the primary purpose of academic 

assistance, social and emotional supports, meal service (breakfast, lunch, and 

afternoon snack), recreation activities and family supports regarding daily 

living/functioning supports throughout the duration of FY21 unless we receive 

different orders via public health and/or the State of Illinois.   

 

Please contact me at (217) 954-1749 if additional information is needed to 

summarize UNCC’s past, current, and plans for future operations. 

 


































































































